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said he looked into a number of commentaries and did not find anything that helped him.

"Then," he said, "I looked into the commentary put out by the British Inter-Varsity (hyphen?)

and there I found on each of them a very complete and satisfying answer." He said, "I

wondered who wrote it, and I looked at the end of the article and found the name of

Allan MacRae." Not long after that we had a coffee break and I happened to go out into

the hall and there I ran on to Wilbur and I said to him, "Dr. Smith, I was surely glad

to hear you say that you had found value in my discussion of the book of Numbers. I put

a lot of work on that a*e-w5B but the fact that the book it is rather buried in

the commentary with the writings of many others on other books, and therefore is not much

noticed, so I was glad you felt it had been k valuable." He looked at me and KII spoke

in that very pompous way of his and said, "Did they pay you for this?" saying it so loud

you 'd almost think they could hear three doors away. I said, XxX "No." Then he

yelled "That's outragious." and walked on. It seemed to me a very silly way to act. He

did do things that were very silly at times. When I fQund his book, XX(XXXKXYMXX

FMMMr5 Before I Forget very interesting. It was k--. interesting because of many

things ab out his life and experience, but it was also interesting because of tkx

the peculiar some of the peculiar things that he would tell. For instance, he told in

it how one time in England he had gone to a book store and he said he came into the

book store and that as he entered the little bell over the door tinkled and j-s- a

man came down the stairs and spoke to him and he told the man what books kxwx he was

named one 1 or two of the particular books he was looking for and the am said,

"Very good," he said, "we have a number of those here." He said, "I was just about to

have my tea and as soon as I am finished I will come show them to you." Wilbut went

on, something like this l quote. "He then disappeared through the door icaieIxk walked

back up the stairs and I went out the door."

At another point in the book he said that he was at Winona Lake one time giving

some messages and he happened to be alone in the office, and there he said he heard

the phone ring and he answered it, and woman's voice said,"Can you tell me who is to

speak at the conference tonight if so-and-so

( I forget who)" he said, "is to speak at the conference tnnight." and he said, XRM "No,
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